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SUPERCO Engineering is developing and producing equipment and machinery in the field of 
quality control, research and production.

To determine the adhesion strength for cementitious adhesives and adhesives for tiles we pres-
ent the Freeze and Thaw Tester mod . DTC 335. The chamber brings the test materials in perma-
nent freeze and thaw cycles (cooling with air and warming up with water) in accordance with 
Directive EN1348 and has the following technical characteristics:
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Air cooling circuit

Condensing unit for freezing the plates

Cooling evaporator inside the chamber

Cooling rate from +20 to -15 oC in 2h +/- 20min

Water conditioning circuit 

Tank capacity 340 liters. 

Cooling and heating water circuit

Circulators for water distribution 

Temperature range acc. EN1348 : 15-20 oC or manually

Made of stainless steel 304

Control unit

PLC with data logger function

LCD touch screen 5.7 inch, 256 -color

Screen with IP65 protection

PT100 temperature sensors

Operation program acc. EN1348

3 free adjustable programs

Ability to start the cycle for each sample
separately

Ethernet interface for remote monitoring
and control 

Freeze and Thaw Tester for building materials
mod. DTC 335, acc. ISO EN1348

Chamber

Capacity 335 liters.
Made of stainless steel 304

Net volume 960x500x500 mm
Space for 10 plates 400x400x50 mm

Vertical positioning of samples
Retractable door at the top for vertical loading

Container to decant the sediments
Water filter for system protection 


